


Smarter business travel
Save money, earn rewards and enjoy discounts when 

you join On Business. Our free loyalty programme 

brings you all these benefits and more when you 

fly British Airways, American Airlines and Iberia.

For more information contact Business Travel Direct 

on 01895 450 701.

onbusiness.britishairways.com



INSIDE...
BizzyPortal: The Future from 
Business Travel Direct
Our Product Development teams have 
worked tirelessly to make bookings easier. 
Introducing, BizzyPortal. 
...........................................................

NDC and GDPR - Cracking the code
Corporate jargon is confusing, here’s what 
some of the acronyms mean for you. 
...........................................................

Layovers - Creating a cultural twist 
Bored with waiting in terminals? 
Go and explore in these countries.. 
...........................................................

Artificial Intelligence in 
Business Travel
Advanced technology is beginning to creep 
into our offices, but will we see the benefit? 
...........................................................

How aircraft seats could 
be evolving
Read some of the new ideas airline 
companies are exploring to make travelling 
even easier. 
...........................................................

Global travel, local expertise:  
Meet ATG UK
Business Travel Direct is ATG UK – get 
to know a typical client and how we’ve 
helped them.

Best regards 
Peter Reglar CEO, Business Travel Direct
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The days of the traditional, clichéd  
‘road warrior’ are gone. Consumerism in  
the last decade has experienced a seismic  
shift that, no doubt, is making its way into  
your corporate travel programme, presenting  
a unique and difficult challenge.

Modern professionals are heavily influenced 
by an endless market of instantly-accessible 
services that are simultaneously intuitive, 
flexible and personable. Subsequently, the 
once-rigid line between leisure and work has 
blurred. Bookers are operating with more 
autonomy than ever before as they prioritise 
comfort and travel experience above all else - 
even travel policy.

It will likely come as a surprise that according 
to our partners, SAP Concur, up to 40% of 
managed travel occurs outside of policy (often 
referred to as ‘blind spend’). Blind spend 
inevitably has serious ramifications for both the 
buyer and traveller, as anonymous gaps appear 
in the travel budget and cracks emerge in the 
foundations of one’s duty of care obligations. 

Now is a pivotal time to get to the core of your 
travellers’ buying habits to better understand 
how you can support and encourage them to 
make better - and smarter - consumer choices. 
Long buried with the stereotypical ‘road warrior’, 
the traditional means of policy-enforcement are 
also no longer as effective as they once were. 
Today’s modern professionals respond better to 

open dialogue, compelling information and 
‘nudges’ that help them understand the 
bigger picture and ultimately, influence 
them to make better, safer and more 
visible purchasing decisions. Without 
their buy-in, you might find 
yourself struggling to have  
a successful travel 
programme that is 
both controlled and 
transparent.
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THE NEW SINGAPORE AIRLINES BUSINESS CLASS
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE 

Space to work 
in new levels of privacy,
with the divider up

Space for more 
with in-seat stowage 
for your cabin luggage

Space to share 
in a forward-facing double 
bed, with the divider down

BOARDROOM   BEDROOM

For more information, please contact Business Travel Direct on 01895 450 701 or visit businesstraveldirect.co.uk

A380.singaporeair.com
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As one of the largest independently owned business travel 
management companies in the world, ATG has been a 
leader in business travel consulting and management for 
nearly 25 years. With a global network spanning more than 
70 countries, the company manages more than $5 billion 
spend annually.

Over the past twelve months, we’ve worked with ATG 
and their global network of like-minded organisations to 
achieve great shared successes. In doing so, we offer our 
mutual clients an optimal mix of global strength and local 
cultural relevance.

Commenting on the relationship, Tammy Krings, CEO, 
ATG says, 

“Working with Business Travel Direct has been fantastic. 
As leaders and innovators in the industry, they’re a 
perfect fit for ATG’s vision and values of being creative 
and driving positive change. We’ve shared a great deal 
together already, including the service benefits enjoyed  
by our shared global clients. It’s been a great first year 
and we look forward to many more ahead.” 

“For Business Travel Direct, this partnership has  
been perfect timing, leading to a year of extraordinary 
growth,” says Julie Oliver, Managing Director, Business 
Travel Direct.

“We’ve welcomed a number of large new clients with 
complex global travel programmes in partnership with 
ATG. It’s been refreshing to work with a global partner 
with the same mindset. In such a volatile, fragmented 
marketplace it’s essential to remain relevant and 
commercially viable. Together, we do this by offering 
innovation, expertise and agility to our clients while 
continuing to deliver high quality service.”

ABOUT ATG 
ATG is a global network of independent 
and market leading TMCs 

$5.6 billion travel spend each year

Operates in 72 franchises worldwide  

Technology innovators

ISO certifications

ATG SERVICES
Traveller tracking

Collect, trace and analyse 
travel expenditure

Cost savings

Improved policy development 
and compliance

Improved productivity with reduced 
booking and reimbursement times

Client branded single sign on 
gateways to local content and solutions 

Global service consistency

Part of the ATG Network



Q1.  What does implementation at Business  
Travel Direct mean to you? 

The implementation team is often the client’s first 
impression of working with us. To me, it’s about 
transforming what has been agreed in the sales 
process into something that can be delivered 
meaningfully to the client. Often times, clients don’t 
know what they need as they have never used the 
services of a TMC before, so giving recommendations 
based on best practice and what has worked well for 
other clients is key during the process.

Q2.  What do you do on a regular day?
My role involves being the face of Business Travel 
Direct to the client. I’m data gathering via meetings, 
webinars and phone calls to ensure we have all 
the information we need for the team to deliver 
seamless implementations. I also work closely 
with our technology partners, SAP Concur, so 
I participate in their regular update calls and 
meetings. I also work as a key account manager 
for a small portfolio of clients.

Q3. What is the key piece of advice you 
would give to anyone going through an 
implementation?
Preparation is key! A new client should anticipate 
that they’ll be asked a lot of questions and they 
should think about engaging the right people 
internally from the start.  

Also, know what you want the outcome of the 
project to be; if it’s an online tool implementation, 
think about items such as dynamic messaging 
and what information you want to relay to your 
bookers at the point of sale.

Q4.  What do you enjoy most about this role?

It’s massively varied; no customer is the same and 
requirements differ from client to client. Because 
several of our new clients are using a TMC for the 
first time, I’m able to use my years of experience to 
consult and offer best practice solutions.  
Also, working with a team of true subject matter 
experts makes my role a lot smoother, 
for me and for the client.

Q5. What makes Business Travel Direct so good 
at implementations?

The teams and people involved. For example, 
everyone that works with a new online client is 
Concur certified, so the client is receiving the best 
service possible. We also set out clear expectations 
and deliverables for our new clients from the start 
and anticipate any delays to ensure the change 
process is managed effectively.

Q6. Tell us something about what you do outside 
of work.

At home I think everyone needs to have just the right 
level of chaos. For me, this is achieved by being 
married to a full-time nurse, having three young 
daughters and owning two dogs. I’m completely 

outnumbered. 

On the rare occasion when I escape the chaos, 
I’m in the process of building an outdoor office 
space in the garden.

What could you do with  
an extra £22,000 a year?
In 2018, we partnered with AMI-Partners, a 
global analyst, and our research shows that you 
can save thousands a year when you implement 
an automated Travel & Expense solution.
Now that’s an ROI you don’t want to miss out on.

See more about the SAP Concur and 
Business Travel Direct partnership at 
businesstraveldirect.co.uk/concur. 



SAP CONCUR ADVERT
What could you do with  
an extra £22,000 a year?
In 2018, we partnered with AMI-Partners, a 
global analyst, and our research shows that you 
can save thousands a year when you implement 
an automated Travel & Expense solution.
Now that’s an ROI you don’t want to miss out on.

See more about the SAP Concur and 
Business Travel Direct partnership at 
businesstraveldirect.co.uk/concur. 



I’ve started, so I’ll finish. 

Business travel may be full of confusing 
acronyms, but we are here to break 
through the jargon and make sense 
of the industry. For more information, 
please call

01895 450701
info@businesstraveldirect.co.uk

businesstraveldirect.co.uk

mailto:info@businesstraveldirect.co.uk
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Is booking marine fares offline a chore for you and your 
employees? What if you had the option to organise all 
your travel online?

In partnership with SAP Concur, we are proud 
to be the first travel management company 
offering a commercially available online 
booking platform designed to meet the 
complex needs of your industry. 

Offering full access to marine and offshore 
fares, our online booking sites can also be 
integrated with Concur Expense and will be 
customised to reflect your unique travel policy, 
preferred suppliers and approvals workflows.  
This includes checking traveller eligibility, providing the 
assurance of honouring contractual obligations with airlines for 
redistribution of fares.

Contact us if you’re a marine and offshore company looking for 
an online tool to deliver efficiency, automation, cost savings and 
convenience paired with an exceptional customer services team 
providing in-house support 24 / 7. 









Copthorne Hotel Plymouth offers city centre convenience; with 135 
comfortable guest rooms, on-site car parking, and over 400 sqm of 
event space making it perfect for the business traveller. The hotel prides 
itself on offering high levels of service and warmth, offering our business 
guests a high quality home from home experience. 
 
The hotel has recently completed a refurbishment of the public areas 
including the restaurant, bar and reception, as well as progressively 
redecorating the guest bedrooms. The restaurant and bar has been 
rebranded to 50 Degrees North, offering our chef’s menu of creative 
dishes served in a stylish and contemporary atmosphere.

For more information contact Business Travel Direct 
on 01895 450701 or www.businesstraveldirect.co.uk

29 Unique 3* and 4* Hotels  
in City Centre and Country Locations 

Locally inspired great value hotels perfect for business and leisure 

Award-winning bars and restaurants - AA Rosettes 

Great access from road, rail and air 

Many hotels have health clubs and spa facilities

Over 2,900 en-suite bedrooms 

Competitive rates for business travellers

Free WiFi in all hotels

24 hour reception & room service 

Tel: 0844 815 9060  
Web: www.jupiterhotels.co.uk 

Our Portfolio:  
Ayr - Bewdley - Bolton - Bradford - Brighton - Bristol - Burton Upon Trent
Chester - Darlington - Dumfries - Edinburgh - Glasgow - Gloucester - Hull

Inverness - Leeds - Leicester - Livingston - Maidstone - Manchester - Newbury
Norwich - Perth - Swansea - Tunbridge Wells - Watford - Wetherby - York

Please contact Business Travel Direct for more information on 01895 450 701 or via businesstraveldirect.co.uk

  Flights from London Heathrow, London City, 
Birmingham, Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow 
and Manchester connecting to 400 global 
destinations via our efficient hubs of 
Frankfurt and Munich.

  The sky now has five more stars: Lufthansa 
becomes the first European airline to be 
awarded the coveted ‘5-Star’ certificate 
by Skytrax and is one of the world’s 
10 best airlines!

  Austrian Airlines operates a global route 
network with services from London 
Heathrow and Manchester to more than 
130 destinations worldwide with a strong 
presence on Central and Eastern Europe.

  Austrian’s new Premium Economy: 
extra-comfortable seats with an improved 
reclining function, a 12” touchscreen for 
the best entertainment, exclusive menus 
and practical travel accessories.

  Nearly 100 weekly flights to Brussels 
from London Heathrow, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Manchester, East Midlands, Edinburgh and 
Newcastle connecting to over 
120 destinations.

  Smooth and easy connections to destinations 
in Europe, Africa, Canada, USA and Mumbai 
in Asia.

  SWISS offers more than 180 weekly flights 
from London City, London Heathrow, 
London Gatwick*, Birmingham, Edinburgh*, 
Manchester and Dublin to Switzerland 
with seamless connections to more 
than 140 destinations worldwide.

  SWISS has become the world’s first airline to 
commence commercial operations to London 
City with the new Bombardier CS100. Sit back 
and enjoy the benefits of the most modern 
aircraft for short and medium-haul routes.

  Join today the thousands of 
companies already saving on their 
travel budget every time they fly.

  As a member of PartnerPlusBenefit 
businesses of all shapes and sizes can earn 
BenefitPoints then spend them on a range 
of exclusive awards.

  Fly on 10 member airlines to over 500 
destinations all over the world.

  For more information and to sign up visit 
www.ppb-infolounge.com

For more information, please contact Business Travel Direct on 01895 450 701 or 
visit www.businesstraveldirect.co.uk 

  Eurowings is Europe’s fastest growing airline 
providing the quality service associated with 
the Lufthansa Group. With several operating 
bases throughout Europe Eurowings welcomes 
nearly 24 million passengers a year who place 
their trust in the services provided whether 
travelling with children, in groups or for 
business.

  Eurowings has the best Economy legroom in 
Europe - 32” legroom, much more than any 
other low-cost carrier

http://www.businesstraveldirect.co.uk
http://www.jupiterhotels.co.uk
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